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NEW TRENDS İN COMMERCIAL A VIA TtON AND
ATATÜRK AIRPORT
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ABSTRACT: il is ıınderstood ıhal as the densily of ah-line u-affic and Ihe mmber of
airline passengers conl'mue to soar at ıhis rate. capacitıes of cıırrent aircraft and
uirport vill not sııffice u'ithin ıhe next decade. If not intcrvened. this silııalion wi!l resıılt

in air Iraffic congeslion in wor!dwide proportions. in order lo pn'vent Ihis cungeslion
eilher fasler aircraft able to conducl more frequenl fiights or aircrafl with more

passenger capacily should be pul intu service, in addilioıı, ne\v airports vilh adeyııcıte
infraslnıclure should alsa be plımned anıl coıulructedfor fıılııre needs.
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TİCARÎ HA VACILIKTAKİ SON YÖNELİMLER VE
A TA TÜRK HA VAALANI

ÖZET: Bu çaltfmada havayolu yolcuları sııyısının \e hava trafik yogunlııgııntııı bu
tenıpuılıı arlmuyu devam elmesi halinde mevcut uçak tiplerinm ve havalimcınlunnm
kupıısileleriııin yakın bir gelecekle yetersiz kakıcagının orlııyu çıktığı belirlilmetlcdir.
Hcılihuzır durumun bu .fekilde sürmesmin dünya çapmda biıyüh bir hııva ımfik
sıkifıklıgınm orlaya çıkmasıyla sonuçlanacağı açık olurak göriilmsklcdir. Gekvckleki
bil sıkışıklığı önlemek için ya daha kısa arallklcır/a uçuş seferi gı. 'rçt'kleflirehilecrk daha
hı-M uçakların ya da daha yüksek yolcu kapasiteli ııçaklıırm hizmvte sokulmuş,

Krrekmeklcılir. Bıına ilave olarak. geieceklelti ihtiyaçları hırfilamak iizere yeli'rli
cıllyaplya sahip yeni havalimunlanmn plunlamakva dahil etlitrrek inşa eıiilınrsi tle
zorunlu olacaktır.
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/. INTKODUCTION

The need and interest in the travel via air are increasmg on a daily basis. Within

the coverage of R & D activİties, aircraft designers and manufacturers are taking up the

feasibility of subsonic and supersonic aîrcraft that can transport more passengers. in

particular, nmway length requirement, wing span (B l), maximum stnıctural takeoff

weight (mi), passenger number strongly affect design, constnıction and operation of

aîrports. it is estimated that number of passengers who are transported via air increases

at a rate of 5.4 % [l]. According to this situation, the number of passengers in the year

2011 wili be 2. 2 times greater than fhe number ofpassengers who are üansported today,

By2011, inordertotransportthosepassengers, 12000 new aircraft must be added to the

number of aircraft available today. According to this result, beside increasİng the

nuıober of aircraft, currently available aüports, runways, air traffic control towers and

tfther efements of ah' traffic should be devebped, İncreased and adapted to the

specifıcation ofnew designs.

it is possible to categorize Üıe new aircraft designs into three groups with respect to

their speeds. The fırst group is subsonic aircraft which will have the cruise speed

between Mach number 0.5 - 0.7 and they wül be capable of transporting up to 1000

passengers. Second group is supersonic aircraft which will have cruİse speed between

Mach number 0.8 - 3.0 and these aircrafi will be capable of transporting up to 300

passengers. Last group is contemplated to be hypersonic aİrcraft which can fly faster

than Mach number 3. 0 but they will be able to carry less passengers.

L l Subsonic Aircraft

Transportation capabilities ofnew aircraft whİch will cruise at subsonic speed are high

and they present less problems with regard to change of available infrastructure and

envirorunental conditions when compared to supersorüc aircraft and hypersonic aİrcraft.

For this reason, it is expected that they will be more widely used, i.e. füture

transportation will be made via subsonic aü-craft to a large extent. Passenger capacities

of new subsonic aireraft will gradually increase within the next 20 years and it will

evolve with respect to capacity as 500, 600, 800 and 1000 persons per flight. Among the

reasons for increasing the passenger capacity in a gradual way, there are the potential

capabiliües ~which can be realized within a certaİn schedule such as fınding solutions to



technological problems, developing the available aiıports, constructing the more
adequate new airports, etc.

Airbus family (VLA 600) of British Aerospace (BAe) will be able to transport 500 to
600 passengers in case of three dasses of passengers. Maximum passenger capacity of
this aircraft is contemplated to be 1000 persons fer special cases. The length, wing span
andfinheightofthisaircraftaTe80m,76m. and24m., respectively[I].
L2 Supersonic Aİrcraft

As oftoday, the only available supersonic aircraft in service is Concorde. [t is estimated

that as the airports which are largc and suffıciently far away from settlement areas are
increased, aireraft like Concorde and similar aircraft which currentlv have limited routes

will multiply and become more widespread.

Fomıeriy, British Aerospace had worked on a supersonic aircraft called Advanced

Superaonic Transport (AST 2). Currently, British Aerospace, Aerospatiale and Deutsche
Luftraumfahrt have come together to start work on an aircraft project which is very
similar to former AST 2 within the framework of the European Supersonic Research
Programme -ESRP. it is also known that Boeing has endeavored to develop an
aircraft called High Speed Civil Transport-HSCT. in addition, there is an aircraft called

US Supersonic Transport - SST which was cancelled by US Congress later, since it is
said lo aggravate the greenhouse effect. it is expected that new supersonic aircraft will
become widespread after the year 2005.

1.3 Hypersonic Aircraft

One ofthe design objectives in designing these aircraft was to make them capable of
cruısing at m altitude of 30 000 to 40 000 m which correspond to stratosphere. As it is
well known, meteorological phenomenon which is quite usual in troposphcre, does not
take place in stratosphere.

Hypersonic aircrafl is classified somewhere between outer space vehicles (satellites)
and usual aircraft. Propulsion system in Space Shuttle is in the fomı ofrocket engine. in
hypersonic aircraft, gas turbines, ramjets and in paıticular a combination of them will be

used as in the case of some experimental aircraft. During the subsonic flight of the

system, gas turbine will serve as a propulsion motor. During the supersonic or
hypersonic flights ofthe aircraft, there will be no need for a compressor stage as well as
a turbine stage to drive it, since the shock wave which come about at the air inlet düet



carries out the fimcüon of a compressor. in these sorts of flight, propulsion motor will
be transformed into a ramjet completely by-passing the gas turbine engine. Far thcse
aircraft to take off &om the airpon, to fly through the subsonic, supersonic and

hypersonic speed regimes and to ascend to the stratosphere, half an hour or 45 minutes
at most will be required.

in the stratosphere, there is no air motion and air friction is extremely low because aır ıs
very rare at this altitude. As a result, the power requirement fer propulsion in
stratosphere dccreases significantly. This situation also decreases fael consumption. in
addition to these facts, cmise speeds in stratosphere aıe expected to be 15 to 20 times

higher than speed ofsound or somewhere between 18 000 to 23 000 km/h.
in this manner, it will be possible to reduce the air travel time between Istanbul & New
York to 2 houıs. it is expected that hypersonic aircraft will become widespread after the
year 2020. Some experimental aireraft has been already flight-tested. However, there
will be a delay of 20 to 25 years before any commercial aircraft aıe flight-tested. The
reason ofthis delay is that R & D activities conceming to surmount technological limits
on an economic basis are currently coatinuing.

//. THE EFFECT OF PASSENGER TRAFFIC AND NEW AIRCRAFT

ON ATATÜRK AIRPORT

Projection of passenger numbers of air traffic in the worid and in Istanbul is presented
in Figure l which facilitate comparison of the different rates of increase of airlinc
passenger traffic on a year by year basis in a bar-scale sense. Notice that scale on (his
axis is accepted as 10 million pax for the worid and l million pax for Istanbul [1,4].
Samc data is also given Table l in order to provide infomıation in the form ofabsolute
numbers on a yearly basis. The base value fer the world is taken as 1200 million
passengers wbich was the case in 1992 [l] and the base value for Istanbul is chosen as
the number ofpassengers in 1995 [4]. The rate ofincrease for the world is taken as 5.4
% and for İstanbul, it is varied as 3 %, 4 %, 5. 4 %, 7 % and 8 % respectively [l].

As it is seen &om the Table l, the passenger traffıc in Istanbul Atatürk Airport becomes
70millionforanincreaseof8%and40millionforanmcreaseof5. 4%in2018, after

19 years from now on. Notice that numbers are in million passengers and those with
asterisks are not projected but real aumbers [1,4]. K can be estimated that the projected



passeager numbers even with the highest increase of 8 % per year wiU become smaller
than the real numbers in the füture as this was already the case in Istanbul between the
years 1994 and 1995.

Several measures must be taken in ordcr fer Atatürk airport to sustain the passenger
load estimated for the long temi. Otherwise, the restricting factors vvithin İstanbul

Atatürk Aitport will certainly affect (his traffic in a negative sense, it is possible to
partially meet the passenger load within the short temi by accomplishing the following
tasks:

-To construct a new runway with a minimum lcngth of 3500 m.

-To transfer the military facilities to civilian use.

-To modemize the available terminals and to expedite the new infrastructure
ınvestment.

-To employ the technology and methods to save time and to provide swiftness in
procedures for holding, storing, loading and unloading cargo and managing passengers

-To connect the Airport to Yenikapı Subway Station, Bakırköy Sea Buses
Terminal, etc.
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Figure l. Estimatesofairiinepassengertrafficintheworidandinlstanbul



As it is understood from Gıeater City Municipality of tstanbul; works for comıecting

Atattlık Airport with subway will be started soon. Other solutions vrill also affect the
parking problem ofairport in a positive sense.

Efîorts related to other airports that will absorb passenger load in the medium and long
terms can be summarized as:

- To make Kurtköy Airport with a 3500 m nmway ready ıvithin the medium

term.

- To expropriate two large and plain pieces ofland far away from the settlement
areas as füture airpons within the long temi. One of Üıese pieces of land
should be located in the vicinity ofAdapazan and the other in Trakya.

- To start plans of constructing the airports with runways of at kast 3500 meters

long.

- To connect these aiıports via fast train or subway.

As a result of economic interests, competition between companıes or natıons,

lechaological developments, increasmg safety md comfort or various needs, continuous
ıniKlvations in the constructions, dimensions and operations of aircraft come ınto

existence. These ümovations require the appropriate change of ali types of man power,
infrastructure, hardware, software and services which should develop in parallel with

aircraft technology.

in general, the trend in the direction of increasing aircraft capacity requires the
enlargement of aireraft dimensions, nmway width and length as well as passenger
transit areas. Currently, the aireraft which require a runnay of at least ! 800 m or more

(code numbera 4, code Ietter=E) must have a wing span of 52-62 m (excluding 62 m)

and a main wheel track distmcc of 9-14 m (excluding 14 m) measured from outer limit

to outer limit.

As it can be seen from Table 2, Boeing 747-400 is able to Imd at a nmway of 45 m

wide. Notice that nmway distmce is defıned at the sea level, under İSA conditions, on a

no wind day. The important issue herein is tiıat the distance between taxiway and
runwaymustbe Î50m because ofwing spanandsafetyreasons.



Table l.Estimatesofpassengernumberinairlinetrafficinîstanbul and İnthevrorld

YEAR WORLD

(5.4%)

ISTANBUL

(8%)

1STANBUL

(7%)

İSTANBUL

(5. 4%)

tSTANBUL

(4%)

ISTANBUL

(3%)
1994 1333.3 . 10.I . 10.1 . 10.1 '10.1 >10.I

1995 1405.3 . II.9 '11.9 . I 1.93 . I1.93 . 11.9

1996 1481.2 12.8 12.7 12.5 12. 41 12.2

1997 1561.2 13.9 13.6 13.25 12. 9( 12. 65

1998 1645.5 15. 02 14.6 13.96 13.4 13. 03

1999 1734.3 16.22 15. 63 14. 72 13.95 13. 42

2000 1828.03 17.52 16.73 15.5 14.5 13. 82

2001 1926. 74 18. 92 I7. 9C 16.35 15.0S 14.2-

2002 2030. 7i 20. 44 19. 15 17.23 15. 69 14.6

2003 2140. 45 22.0 20. 49 18. 16 16. 3: 15 l

2004 2256. 03 23.8 21. 92 19. 14 16. 97 15. 56

2005 2377. 85 25. 75 23.46 20. 18 17. 65 16. 03

2006 2506. 26 27. 81 25. 10 21. 27 18.36 16.51

2007 2641. 60 30.03 26. 86 22.4: 19.09 17. 00

2008 2784.24 32. 43 28. 74 23.63 19.86 17. 51

2009 2934. 59 35.03 30.75 24.90 20.65 18. 04

2010 3093. 06 37. 83 32.90 26.25 21.48 18. 58

2011 3260.09 40. 85 35. 20 27.6< 22.34 19. 14

2012 3436. 13 44. 12 37. 67 29. 16 23. 23 19. 71

201: 3621.68 47.65 40. 31 30. 73 24. i 6 20. 30

2014 3817. 25 51. 47 43. 13 32. 39 25. 12 20. 91

2015 4023. 38 55.58 46. 15 34. 14 26. 13 21. 54

2016 4240, 65 60. 03 49. 38 35. 98 27. 17 22. 18

2017 4469. 64 64. 83 52.83 37.93 28. 26 22. 85

2018 4711.00 70. 02 56. 53 39. 98 29. 39 23. 54

2019 4965. 40 75.62 60.49 42. 13 İ0. 57 24. 24

2020 5233. 53 81. 67 64. 72 44. 41 31. 79 24. 97

2021 55K.14 88. 20 69.25 46. 81 33. 06 25. 72!

As a result, it is possible to use Istanbul Atatürk Airport in a most efficient md effective

way by improving human lesources quality, infrastructure, hardware, software and

services. in addition, it is essential that Kurtköy Airport must be put into service as a
medium temi solution. in the long temi, two areas which is as close to Istanbul as 100 to



Table 2.Characteristics ofavailable aircraft [2, 3]

B l = wing span, L l = length, L2 = whed base, B2 = wheel track, mi = maximum

takeoffweight, m2 = maximum landing weight, m3 = operational empty weight,
m4 = zero fiıel weight, TF = turbofan engine, TJ = turbojet engüıe
Manufactutcr Type mi

(M
^m2
(ke)

m3
w

m4

(tel
Engini

type
Min

nüm beı

ofpax

Max.
TNumbt

-SÜÎS

Runwav

distance

(m)
!IAirbus Ind, A-3UO 600 448 186 16500 13SOO B94. 13000 2TF 24 37 2JI

ıırbus Ind, A-310.300 43.8 4$. 15.2 15000 12300 7704ı 1İ300 2TF 20 28

Airbus Ind İA-320-200 33.9 37. 12,6 7.5 7200 6100 3818 5700 2TF 171

Airbus Ind. A-340-200 59 19.1 5.1 25331 İ80?8 12279 1689& 4TF 26 231

jjBoeıng [B. 727-200 32. 9: 46 19. 2: 8382 68&4' 461 & 6259 3TF 262

paeıng [B. 737-200 28.3 30. 11.3 5.2 4536. 4309 2717 3855 2TF î 3 170

[fBoeing [B. 737-ÎOO 28.8 33 12.4 5. 2. 5647: 5171 3148 4762 2TF 14' 192'

jBoeing 15-737^00 28. 8; 36 14.2 5. 2: 6282 5488. 3319ı 5125 2TF 14 ıs' 222

(Boeing [B-737-500 28.8 11.0 5.2. SZ39 4989 3131 46494 2TF 10; 155.

piocing [B-747-100 59. 64) 25 32205 25583' 16238' 238S2' 4TF 45: 48 289^

37C

234';

268;

213'!

176E

1829

2438i

2652i

3048

poeıng IB.747-200B 59. 641 70. 25. 351541 25583 17289' 23SS2i 4TF 45 48

Boeing (B-747. 300 59. 64J 70. 25. 32205ı 25583 17704ı 24335 4TF 56: 60

füoeing JB.747-400 64, 9: 25. 36288ı 26036 17969 24267 4TF 40 66

[Ooeing (B-747SP 56. 205; 2S576; 20412ı 14771 18597. 4TF 29 33

poeing [B-757-200 38. 0: 47. 18.2' 7.3 9979: 8981 5823 8346: 2TF 18ı 23<

[Boeing [B-767-200 47,5 48. 19.& 14288 12337' 8012 ll340( 2TF 25;

[ioeıng 18-767-300 47.5 54. 22.7 9.3 15649: 13608' 8454 12610 2TF 26 29ı

]Bocing PB-77 7-200 60.93 63. 25. BÎ 24267. 20185 13587ı 19051 2TF 305 375
^cDonncll-

îouglas
X-8-73 6.3 16102; 11702 75524) 1047821 4TF 19^ 26S

.lcDonoel!-

)oug)as
29. 0ı 36. 4f 16.2 4. 9: 5488< 498$ı 2594 4468' 2TF Î15 115 1686

ılcDonnell-

>ouglas
>C-9-51 Î8. 45 40. 18.5 4.88 54S8 49896 29337) 4468( 2TF 13S 139 2164|

21l0|

!920t

20731

2 743|

2832]:

4-t2ü||

/(cDonnell-

)oue!as
1D-81 32.8 45. 22.0 5. 0. 6350. 58&6 35330 53525 2TF î 35 172

.lcDonndl

touglas
1D-87 39.8 9. 18 67S13 5896S 339661 50803 2TF 130 139|

IçDonnelI-
louslas

m-90-30 2.8 46.5 23, 5' 5. 0Sİ 70762J 644U 39276 58061 2TF. 158| 172;

icDonnell-

uugjas

C-10-ÎO 47, 0' îîff] 195048 1648S4J 089421 1S1956 3TF 270 39^

/IcDonnell-

touglas
;-10-30 0. 3' 55. 61 22. 0' 10. 71 259459) 82801 21201 166925 3TF 255 38Q

fîcDonnell

rousuas

;-10-40 0. 39) 55. 6; Î2. 07 10.7 2517481 82801 122569( 1669251 3TF 255, 399|

[cDoıuıell

TOueıas

ÎD. 11 1. 97 61.4| 4. 61 10. 273294 950481 2966Ü 81440ı 3TF 323i 410 2987

ockhced ,-lOlt-ÎOO 50.1 18. 8) 23133(t 66925İ 113131 533171 3TF 246| 330( 2804J

21031itish

.erospace
Aet 11-500J 28. 5| 32. 6f 2. 621 4.341 54000 495(X]< 30056) 39499) 2TF 861 104|

okk-er -28-4000 .5,OT\ 29. 61 0.341 S. 05| 33113) 31525i 17645i 281231 2TF 85| S5| 15S5İ

34441erospaüaîe/Bj( oncoi'dc 5. 551 62.61 8. 19) 7. 72f 1850691 11132i 79380) 90720( 4TF 1081 İ28|

yushıne-62 3-21 53.1 ;4. 5I 6. 81! 65002i 05008) 7İ45İ 9459SI 4TF 168| I86| 3301|

2499İIupolev-
î4M

7, S7f 47. 91 8. 92| 11. 5i OOOOf 800001 55301 740001 3TF İ62J 180)



Table 3. Characteristics ofthe future aİrcraft, [2, l]

Bl = wing span, Ll = length, 1-2 = wheel base, B2 = wheel track, MI = maximum

takeoff vveİghî, M2 = maximum landing weight, M3 = operationaf empty weighî, M4 =

zero fuel weight, TF = turbofan engİne, TJ = turbojet engİne

Manufacturıif Type Ll
(m)

L2
(m) (m) rnifkü;

m2

(k2) (1. 8)
m4

(1. 8)
Enuıne

T \ p e
M in.

numbcr

ot'pa\

Max.
nunıber

ofga^

Runvvav

di il Bil CC

(mi
BOCKI" IB-747-40U 6.1. 9,;! 70.7 25.6 362880 260366 179690 242676i 400 660ı 36İİ2.

Boıîiiiî; 60.9-"! 35. 881 242676i 201852) !35876. 1905121 2TF 305 440

Aifbus !ıul. A-J40-300 60. 3, 53. 71 2544001 44ÜJ

S8. 01 S5. 0f
64.0 double)

17. 0| 7710001 600-800J

M c Uonafds MDi2 64. 91 68. 81 50ü|

A ı rb us

Familv
Rrt. Oj 800) I OOQ|

t-'AU estiınattf [t- ulurf
lAircraft

84. 00J 20) 5670001

150 km. but around which no settlement is allowed must be introduced to serve as

aırports.

///. CONCLUSION

As it can be concîuded from available and projected data, it beconıes necessary to

develop ncw categories ofaircraft capable offlying in various flight regimes in ordc-r to

mect gmwing demands. As being undertaken by many nations, dcsign and

deveiopment sludies of such aircraft are already under tiıe way in accordance vvıth

requıred specifıcations. Coınpiementİng this situatlon, new airports with largcr

capacities and adequate infrastructure will f'aci!italc fulure air traffic. For the region of

îstanbtil, such a larger scale projecî is under the preparation phase.
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